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Do not be anxious, saying, 'What shall we eat?' or 'What shall we drink?' or 'What 

shall we wear?' For the Gentiles seek all these things; and your heavenly Father 

knows that you need them all. But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and 

all these things shall be yours as well. 

Matthew 6.31-34 

 

 
This amazing truth of the fundamentals of the universe is like this! If you then went 

on to ask God, "If You had sons and daughters, wouldn't You want them to be 

greater than You?" He will give you the same answer. People have lost the 

privileged value they ought to have. 

CSG 1711 

 

Greetings! 

 

On Sunday we celebrated the 54th Day of True All Things and the 4th anniversary of Father's declaration 

of victorious Cain and Abel Unity being fulfilled by Kook Jin Nim and his youngest brother. Hyung Jin 

Nim spoke about the "Kingdom of Life." Jesus said that he was sent to preach the Kingdom of God, not 

the crucifixion. He taught us to pray every day for God's kingdom to come. What would God's kingdom 

actually look like? 

 

 
June 5, 2016 Sermon 

 

Satanic kingdoms always lead to oligarchy and tyranny, justified in recent centuries by the ideology of 

Marxism/socialism which promises to "take care" of the "people," but always establishing a two tier 

system, with an elite, "enlightened" ruling class and the rest of the people who are not trusted to make key 

decisions regarding the education of their children, health care of their families, ownership and use of 

property, self-defense, etc. 

 

In secular systems children belong ultimately to the state, which subsidizes unwed births with assistance 

that undermines marriage and replaces the ideal of 3 generations living together with one in which 

increasing number of single mothers are "married" to the government. 

 

To give an example, before the Great Society program developed 

by U.S. President Lyndon Johnson in the 1960s, African-

Americans were doing increasing well, despite the injustice of 

segregation, with high marriage rates and low unemployment. 

Now with the "help" of federal assistance, more than 70% of 

Black children are born into fatherless homes, and 54% of Black 

children aborted before they are allowed to be born. These are not 

trends for only one racial group. More than 40% of all births in the 

U.S. are to women who are not married. 

 

In God's Kingdom, the citizens are kings in the sense that they have sovereign rights to own and use 

property, make decisions about the health and education of their families, with politicians in the role of 

servants with clearly limited powers. The powers and the scope of the national government would be 

clearly limited. 

 



Increasingly the U.S. is abandoning Judeo-Christian culture and 

the ideal of limited government. K-12 sex education mandated by 

federal government normalizes the hypersexualization of children 

even starting before puberty in elementary school. The recent 

"transgender" mandate by the U.S. Department of Education 

normalizes what the American College of Pediatricians considers 

to be a form of mental illness. 

 

There are now advocates of classifying pedophilia, or adult/child 

sex as "minor attraction syndrome," which would lead to a new 

victim class to be protected. A culture which destroys and 

perverts the innocence of children will be judged by God. We are living in an age when good is seen as 

evil and evil is seen as good. 

 

Each one of us must be a "peace police officer" to protect our families and communities. A true leader 

must be on the front line. True Father was not one to shrink back from speaking the truth. Evil succeeds 

because good people do nothing and do not hold people to account. 

 

******* 
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May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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Painting based on Jeremiah 10:1 


